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An Excerpt /rum The Mythmafters
by George L. Hoffman
More days passed and little was said about a hunting expe­
dition into the land of Pilau. The hunters had been ranging 
through the higher hills to the north, and the village was living 
well off the deer and elk which the hunters brought in. With 
an abundance of smaller game and the wild foods gleaned by 
the women, the chiefs saw little reason to change their hunting 
territory.
"When we go to find Pilau," Big Bear said, "the entire vil­
lage goes. Two moons, yet, and winter comes. Snow will be 
deep in this basin, but before the first snows fall, we will move 
down river to the low hills where Pilau will come to find shelter 
from the icy winds sweeping the high plains. We will meet him 
there, and our women will come with their knives from our 
lodges to take the skins from those that we kill. They will cut 
up the meat and dry it for winter. It will be a good time with 
much feasting and dancing. It is a time that will come when 
it will come."
And it did come, though the three young men who called 
themselves Tewa, had begun to doubt that it would come. For 
many days they had watched the skies for signs of approaching 
storms. Summer had given way to autumn, and autumn had 
drowsed through many warm days and chilly nights like a fat 
marmot waiting for some mysterious signal to tell it to return 
to its den. The leaves of the cottonwoods yellowed and fell, and 
one morning a skim of ice appeared along the edges of the quiet 
pools along the river.
"It is time," said Big Bear.
In short order, the tepees were dismantled and their skin 
coverings rolled tightly into transportable bundles. Bedding 
and gear were folded into compact bales, and the skin bags of 
nuts, seeds, and dried herbs, stowed among them. By midday 
the village was on the move.
Everyone carried something. Even the scouts ranging 
ahead of the main party carried small parcels of clothing and 
gear strapped across their shoulders. Behind them came other
young men, and old ones too, with their heavier burdens lashed 
across trailing poles which they dragged laboriously behind 
them.
Their dogs were of some help. Strong and wolf-like, they 
drew their own loads mounted on primitive sledges, the forward 
ends of which were fastened to their sides.
Then came the main body of women with their heavy bales 
of rolled skins across their backs. With their larger children 
toddling at their sides, they moved slowly and ponderously, 
their shoulders hunched, their heads down, their eyes upon 
the dusty ground.
Only the very small rode. The sick and the elderly walked 
with the others if they could walk at all. If not, they arranged 
themselves comfortably by the trail and sang their death songs. 
Their contributions toward the welfare of the village had been 
many over the years. Their last was the assurance that they 
would not be its burden.
Kah and other young men served as flanks and rear guards. 
They also carried whatever materials that would create no hin­
drance to their more important role of defense. The very life 
of the village depended on them and the advance scouts to 
detect danger and ward off attack. They knew the Apachu well. 
They could not be lax.
They did not pitch their tepees that first night, nor the 
second, nor the third. The weather, though perceptibly cooler, 
remained clear and crisp. They posted their sentries, they ate 
from their food store, and they slept their exhaustion away in 
their skin robes along the side of the river. When morning 
came again, they took up their burdens and resumed their 
journey.
At the end of the tenth day, they came to a major division 
of the river. The channel had widened and grown shallow. The 
valley became a broad expanse of cottonwood and willow groves 
interspersed with saltbrush and a few runty hackberry and elm. 
Big Bear led his people across the sandy shallows to the high 
ground separating the two forks.
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"We will pitch our tepees here," he said. "Soon others of our 
people will join us. Our village will be large and happy. Then 
we will hunt for Pilau."
Two days later, more people came down the east fork of the 
river. They came with their bales and rolls of goods, their gear, 
and their food stuffs. When all the lodges were up and assem­
bled, the high ground on both sides of the river became a small 
city of gray tepees populated by busy women, gossiping men, 
and shouting children.
"Now we will hunt Pilau," Big Bear said. "When enough 
skins have been taken and cured, we will add two more tepees 
here. One will be the lodge of Left Hand and this daughter 
who is so eager to share his bed. The other will be Long Scar's 
and his friend Hoya's. They will find women enough who will 
feel the itch of idleness through the long winter." He slapped 
Kah across the shoulder and laughed loudly. Kah coughed and 
grinned.
The chiefs of the new village parleyed that evening. They 
exchanged information and ideas about the impending hunt 
and made their plans to carry it out.
"1 have seen their watering places along the river," said one. 
"I think they will soon be moving into this valley like ants to 
their nests."
"It is so," agreed another. "We must make our surround 
and drive the buffalo over the cliffs before they have time to 
learn of our presence. Once they smell our fires and the stink 
of our village, they will move far away, and we will have no 
meat."
"I will send my scouts down river to look for the buffalo," 
said yet another. "They will also watch for the Apachu. We need 
to know where the enemy is. We do not have time to fight him 
now, but if we know he is there, and if he knows that we know, 
he will keep his distance. Then we can hunt Pilau."
"I will send my scouts east into the grassy plains," said Big 
Bear. "When they see many buffalo on the flat lands above the 
bluffs, they will send runners to let us know. Then we can 
begin our surround."
"Big Bear has many fine hunters," said an old chief with a 
bit of envy.
"I have," agreed Big Bear. "I have one who easily draws the 
yellow bow of Tall Tree, the Osage. He carries the scar of the 
lightning bolt, and his arrow has the power of the lightning. It 
is swift and sure.”
"We do not know this one," said a chief with much interest. 
"Is he of our people?"
"He is Tewa from some far place where the villages are of 
stone,” explained Big Bear. The people have built their houses 
in great caves along the cliffs. They are farmers who grow corn 
and beans."
"Tewa!" spat the other chief contemptuously. "They are 
runty people who know only how to dig in the ground. They 
are not hunters. How can this one be a hunter?"
Big Bear was patient, but firm. "He and two others saved 
my two daughters from the Apachu. They did not say so, but 
my daughters told what it was that they did. Three Apachu were 
killed. Four arrows," he said as he held up four fingers, "—four 
arrows and the Apachu lay dead on the trail. My daughters were 
returned unharmed to my lodge. The Tewa are strong fighters. 
I think they must also be fine hunters."
"And this one with the scar draws the yellow bow?"
"He is the best bowman in the village. My young men have 
said that it is so. None can match his power and skill with the 
bow."
"It will be interesting to see if Pilau falls to his arrows," 
mused the other. "Very interesting.”
There was much dancing around the village tepees that 
night. The strongest and bravest of the young men, clad in buf­
falo robe costumes, led the spirited dancers in a frenzied, 
milling, spectacle mimicking the hunt anticipated in the days 
ahead. The great drums were loud with a ponderous booming 
rhythm that pulsed and throbbed to match the measured chant 
of the spectators. The bodies, glistening with paint and other 
trappings, were a writhing tumultuous mass as would-be 
hunters pursued and killed would-be prey. The shadows cast 
by their ducking, weaving, twisting forms were eerie against the 
pale forms of the nearby tepees, and the spectators caught up 
in the frenzy of movement and sound left their places to join 
the dancers. Wives, old men, little children, all became an 
impromptu part of the milling chanting mass.
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Kah, Left Hand, and Hoya were awed by the sound and 
frenzy of the dance. Silently, they watched the great wash of 
human energy before them until, one by one, they were led by 
grinning women to join the dancers. Embued with the unin­
hibited spirit of the ritual, they soon entered into it with a 
fervor that was not to be dissipated until, like a giant thun­
dercloud whose energy has been spent against the enveloping 
hills, the dancers, winded and spent, collapsed one by one in 
quivering heaps near the outer fringes of the circle.
At dawn the next morning, Young Bull led a large party of 
young men across the river to scout the high grassy plains. 
Their mission was not to hunt, but to find Pilau in numbers 
large enough to warrant a great surround. They were to report 
their findings to their chiefs who would then organize the many 
groups into a coordinated hunting effort.
With Young Bull were Left Hand, Hoya, and Kah. The time 
for which they had long waited had come. They were excited 
and eager. They were to meet, perhaps for the first time, the 
great one called Pilau.
The grassy plains were a plateau originating far north at the 
foot of the low mountains. Without interruption, they swept 
southward to meet the bluffs and breaks bordering the north 
side of the river. There in the coolness of fall with the dryness 
and heat of summer over, Pilau often gathered in huge herds 
to graze on the ripened grasses. It was a good place. Water was 
in the river, food was plentiful, and the nearby hills and breaks 
were havens against the winter storms. Pilau came, grew fat, 
and found life easy.
But he had enemies. The gray wolves, the great bears, and 
sometimes Toho, the cougar, all preyed on him. But seldom 
did they take any except the old, the sick, and the dying. They 
were no threat to the great herds. They cleaned their ranks of 
the unfit and kept them strong.
The greatest enemy was the strange two-legged one who 
prowled the buffalo country and devised ingenious ways to take 
them in quantities enough to feed whole villages. That one 
Pilau feared most. He did not panic at the sight of the gray 
wolves or even Sush, the great bear. The huge bulls with their
horns, their hooves, and massive strength kept them at bay. 
They were nuisances at most. But the two-legged one was to 
be feared. When he came close, Pilau ran away.
Young Bull and his party knew that. They had no desire to 
excite Pilau and frighten him. They would do that later. For 
now, they must seek him out and know his numbers without 
revealing their own presence.
They followed the river north until they came to a small 
butte overlooking the plain. From that vantage point they 
could view the great expanse of grassland stretching to the 
east. They went up its western slope, threw down their gear, and 
rested. It was midmorning.
"When the sun is higher, the haze in the east will disappear," 
Young Bull said. "If Pilau is there, we will see him.”
They ate their pemmican and drowsed. When the sun was 
directly overhead, Young Bear led the way to the butte's highest 
point. They found Pilau.
Kah was stunned by the vast panorama of treeless plains 
stretching to the horizon, and he recalled the day when he had 
gone alone to the Mesa Verde's north rim to shoot his arrow. 
That had been awesome, too, but there he could see valleys and 
ridges and distant mountains. There had been trees and defiles 
suggesting hidden rivers. Here he saw nothing but grass.
He recalled also the mystery he had known concerning the 
sun's appearance at morning and its disappearance at night. 
Red Hawk had said that Tawa's doorway from the house of Earth 
Mother would lie over the last hill. Surely this must be that 
hill. He found the thought intriguing, but dared not voice it 
to his companions lest them think him foolish. He sniffed and 
remained silent.
His thoughts had not been on Pilau. The magnitude of the 
space had captivated him. He had looked without thinking to 
see that one which he had been so eager to find. But Young 
Bull was not awed by the sweep of space before him. That was 
as familiar to him as the sky. Its mystery was no greater and 
no less.
“Pilau is there," he said, pointing to the northeast. "The 
dark streak that curls through the grass is Pilau — many, many
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Pilau. He is moving this way, I think. He finds no water there, 
and he must come to the river to drink. By nightfall he will be 
here. Tomorrow we can begin our surround."
Kali and Left Hand followed with their eyes the pointed 
finger. They saw the dark streak made up of countless tiny 
dots. To them it was incomprehensible. Only ants could exist 
in such numbers. Even Hoya, who was seldom amazed at any­
thing, shook his head and grunted.
"Pilau," he said, "—-so many Pilau!"
Young Bull sent a runner to the village with the news of his
sighting. "Tell them," he said, "to make 
ready for our surround and drive 
tomorrow morning. When the buffalo 
have drunk and returned to their bed- 
grounds on the plains, we will move 
around them and drive them south.
We will have them over the bluffs by 
noon.
Through the long golden afternoon, 
they waited and watched the herd creep 
nearer. The tiny antforms became 
creeping beetles, and the beetles 
changed gradually into lumbering 
hairy brutes with heads down and 
tongues lolling from half-opened 
mouths. Dust from the thousands of 
hooves billowed upward to hover like a 
dirty yellow cloud over the full length 
of what appeared to be an endless pro­
cession.
Suddenly, as a vagrant breeze car­
ried to them the first scent of water, 
the leaders shook their massive heads, 
bellowed, and broke into a spirited dash for the river. Soon the 
whole herd was a heaving, galloping mass of dark forms 
spreading right and left in an ever widening flood toward the 
water Even on the butte high above them, the earth seemed 
to tremble with the pounding of their hooves. Kali and Left 
Hand felt it and also trembled.
"Pilau is like Pokanghoya," Kah said. "He speaks with a very 
great noise."
They spent that night in their hide blankets under the few 
scrawny pinon trees dotting the tip of the butte. They ate their 
dry pemmican and thirsted for water. They would taste none 
until after the next midday.
Throughout the night, they slept with the muffled bellowing 
of the bulls and the softer lowing of the cows and calves drifting 
upward, as they sought to re-establish their herd relationships.
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It was near dawn when the herd became quiet again, and the 
buffalo, with their paunches loaded with water, moved back 
again in scattered groups to graze on the high plains.
They went south and east to avoid the area so recently des­
olated by their pounding hooves. Gradually as they grazed, the 
scattered animals began to merge together again, first in small 
bands, then in larger groups until the one great herd became
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three distinct units. By midmorning when they had filled their 
paunches, they began to find beds where they could rest and 
begin the pleasurable task of chewing their cuds.
'The herd to the south is the one we will surround," Young 
Bull said. "It is small and closest to the bluff. It will be the 
easiest to control. Our chiefs will have men stationed on either 
side, and the old ones and the women will be waiting below. 
Under our buffalo robes, we will move in a line to split those 
on the north away from those on the south. We will go as buf­
falo, and Pilau will think that we are cows and calves looking 
for places to rest. When we have established our line around 
them, we will become men again, and Pilau will grow uneasy 
and try to run away. We will shout to make a great noise and 
wave our robes to urge him on. All along the sides, our people 
will emerge from under their robes and wolfskins to keep him 
from escaping toward the east and west. He will ran south 
where no one will stop him, and those behind him will panic 
and push him onward toward the bluffs that he cannot see. He 
will know his danger too late, for he will be a river that cannot 
be stopped. He will pour over the bluff, and we will have meat 
to feed our people for many, many days. We will go now."
Very skillfully, he led his robe-clad companions down to the 
level plains, where they became a line of innocent cows and 
calves threading their way through the thin fringes separating 
the two herds. They moved past bedded animals which rose 
nervously to face them. Their scent reached the nearest ones, 
and they snorted and wheeled away to trot with raised tails 
toward the safety of the main groups. One by one the scattered 
animals moved nervously away to make an ever widening space 
where the robed hunters dropped off at intervals to mimic 
resting cows. Gradually, the line lengthened to make an arc of 
stooped hunters peering from beneath their skins as they anx­
iously waited for Young Bull's signal to make them men again.
It came when the young leader perceived that he had 
reached a point in conjunction with that of hunters already in 
position along the eastern flank. He stepped from beneath his 
robe and gave a great shout. Those behind him followed his 
lead, in rapid succession and soon the line became a hullabaloo 
of sound and motion that sent the buffalo in panic-stricken 
flight to escape.
In orderly succession the hunters along the sides leaped 
from their concealing robes and added their clamor to urge the 
frightened animals onward. Their fright quickly turned into 
mass panic, as a sea of mindless, snorting, bellowing, hearing, 
galloping animals stampeded and competed for space. Those 
toward the front and sides could not escape the frantic animals 
at their rear. When they attempted to veer right or left, the 
hunters turned them back. Panic fed panic as they darted back 
into the ranks of the herd. Soon, a wild river of animals was 
surging southward in a narrowing vee toward mass destruction. 
When the first ones arrived at the bluffs and saw their danger, 
it was too late. Those from the rear pushed them forward. The 
river became a waterfall of stupefied creatures plunging to their 
deaths.
Only the rearmost animals escaped. They had no pressures 
forcing them onward. They turned away at the last moment and 
broke through the line of hunters which had been urging them 
onward. In their terror, even robe-waving hunters could not 
deter them. They tossed them aside or trampled them under 
if they were foolish enough to stand in their way.
Kah, Left Hand, and Young Bull were near victims of such 
a charge. They survived only because they were able to coor­
dinate their defenses.
A giant bull, crazed by the awful commotion, broke away at 
the last moment and turned to make a mad rush toward the 
safety of the open plateau. Young Bull stepped aside to let him 
pass and almost instinctively thrust at him with his lance. 
Feeling the deep pain in his gut, the enraged bull turned on his 
tormentor and charged. Young Bull leaped away, but the 
animal was too quick. The hunter was struck and knocked 
sprawling. As the massive animal turned again, he found Left 
Hand blocking his way. Left Hand drove his arrow deep into a 
shoulder. The maddened bull tossed his huge head and rushed 
toward him only to find yet a third tormentor before him. The 
arrow from the yellow bow entered his throat at an angle and 
struck bone. Hunters were now all around him. He bellowed 
and switched ends, and the second arrow from the yellow bow 
slipped silently between his ribs and pierced his heart. With a 
sighing grunt, he sagged to his knees, heaved once and died. 
Kali had met Pilau at last.
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Young Bull picked himself up and limped to Kah's side. He 
rubbed his bruises and grinned. "Old Bull very angry at Young 
Bull!" he chuckled.
"Pilau was very angry," agreed Kah.
When they went to the bluff, they found the dust settling 
over a scene of incredible carnage. Scattered below were great 
heaps of dead and dying buffalo. The mounds of tangled bodies 
heaved and writhed as animals sought to extricate themselves. 
They moaned and bellowed and they pitched and bucked. Many, 
on the edges struggled to rise on broken limbs and were quickly 
dispatched by the lances of the older men who had waited all 
morning with the women who were already busy with the 
butchering. The Hotonka Village had suddenly become rich 
with the spoils of their surround. They could waste no time or 
sorrow on Pilau's great misfortune. They had their own wel­
fare to consider.
All day and far into the night the butchering went on. Hides 
were spread everywhere and piled high with meat. Haunches, 
humps, ribs, and shoulders hung in a hundred different trees
along the river. Only when sheer exhaustion had overcome 
them, did the butchers cease. Then they fed on the raw livers 
and hump fat, wrapped themselves in their blankets, and slept.
At dawn the work resumed. Few animals remained alive in 
the mounds of heaped bodies. Those deep in the piles had long 
since smothered, and those on top or on the edges had been 
slaughtered and pulled free. Through the long day the work 
continued, and when it at last became apparent that the huge 
quantities of piled meat must be saved from spoiling, the weary 
butchers turned away from the pile of dead animals and began 
the tedious work of packing their meat back to the village for 
smoking and drying. Many animals had been killed, and many 
had been made into food for the village. But many, also, were 
those that were left to rot and stink in the warmth of the 
autumn sun.
And, yet, as the old man in the village had said, Pilau was 
there in great numbers, and all the hunters in all the villages 
of the Tewa, the Apachu, and the Hotonkas could never kill 
them all. Pilau was too many! -—1
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